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**Abstract:**  
Medical staff health system means that the policies, programming & activities' for saving & increasing of medical staff health thing & reheaying of them after of disease with producing & forming of staff health files , continously explorer of situation of the health of staff , securing of the health of office , & nosocomial infectiones controlling.  

**Goals:**  
The total Goals of medical staff health system with forming & producing of staff health files are:  
1-saving of the staff heal thing.  
2-increasing of the staff heal thing.  
3-active attention of staff for cutting of the chain of transfering of infectious disease to another (staffes- patientes & companiones)  
4-saving & increasing of social & emotional heal thing of staff.  

Special goals to recieving in hospital are:  
1-forming of staff health files for new personal &completed of them for staffing & retiredes.  
2-consideration of staff safely situation in front of contamination disease.  
3-vaccination of high risk staff.  
4-education & reeducation of health programming for increasing of health information's & skilling.  
5-securing of the health of office for giving the health care's programming with better qualities.  
6-education & reeducation of new disease & it's probabley dangers for staffs & preventional programming to them.  

**Founds of this search:**  
In mashed kamyab hospital searches in 1388 found that:  
1-increasing of forming of health physicians files from %17 in 1387 to %18 in 1388.  
2-increasing of forming of health nurses files from %82 in 1387 to %87 in 1388.  
3-increasing of forming of health servants files from %90 in 1387 to %95 in 1388  

**Conclusion:**  
Educating of personal can increase the excite & partnership of them to programming of presentational & partnership of them to programming of preventional & may encourage them to forming of health staff files.  
Educating of them can decease of job traumas infectious disease –transfes Of infectious disease to another.  
These result to decrease expend of budgeting for treatment & productes a safe environtment in offices.  
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